MORE SAVINGS
MORE BENEFITS
MORE REWARDS
only with NTUC Plus! Card

Plus! Card

NTUC Plus! Card

Earn LinkPoints and

cash rebates

Earn LinkPoints only

on your groceries, health & wellness products
and services1
Get up to

Save

$250

$0
Family entertainment privileges:

in NTUC Training Beneﬁts with UTAP
Earn LinkPoints at Kidzania and save up to

Earn LinkPoints at
Kidzania only

$192
Save up to

Save

$84

$0
Vacation privileges:

on dining privileges
Earn LinkPoints at Agoda and save up to

Earn LinkPoints at
Agoda only

$188

Attractions privileges:

Earn LinkPoints at Wildlife Reserves Group
and save up to

Earn LinkPoints at
Wildlife Reserves Group only

$212
Save up to

Save

$360

$0

on mobile services2
Earn LinkPoints and save up to

Earn LinkPoints only

$384

with a 3D2N stay
Save up to

Save

$102

$0

on childcare services3
Earn LinkPoints and save up to

Earn LinkPoints at
selected merchants only

Total Savings

$1,772*

Plus, earn and redeem LinkPoints† at over 1,200 merchant outlets!
All savings are estimated based on an assumed consumption pattern. Actual savings amount may vary. Information is valid as of May 2019. Other terms & conditions apply.
†

Terms and conditions apply. Visit plus.com.sg for more information. Savings amounts in comparison chart do not take into account LinkPoints awarded on purchases made using
NTUC Plus! Card and Plus! Card at participating merchants, with the exception of My First Skool where LinkPoints awarded to NTUC Union Members have been converted into
the equivalent dollar value (150 LinkPoints = $1).

Not an NTUC Union Member? Visit ntuc.co/applymember to sign up!
6213 8008

ntucmembership.sg

ntucmembership

ntucsingapore

ntuc.co/myntuc

Plus! Card
Earn 2 LinkPoints
for every $1 spent
(minimum $20 nett spend
in a single receipt)

$0

NTUC Plus! Card

Earn LinkPoints and cash rebates on your groceries, health & wellness products and services1

$250
Earn LinkPoints at Kidzania and enjoy the following:

Family entertainment privileges:

Earn 5 LinkPoints
for every $1 spent
at KidZania only

Shaw Theatres
Based on family of 4 and 1 weekend movie per month:
NTUC Union Members: $9 per ticket x 4 pax x 12 times = $432
Public: $12.50 per ticket x 4 pax x 12 times = $600
Savings = $168
KidZania Singapore
10% OFF Adult and Child tickets
Based on 1 visit for 2 adults (A) and 2 children (C):
NTUC Union Members: 90% x [($35 x 2A) + ($58 x 2C)] = $167.40
Public: ($35 x 2A) + ($58 x 2C) = $186
Savings: $18.60

Pororo Park
Up to 25% OFF Tickets
Based on 1 trip for 2 adults (A) and 2 children (C):
NTUC Union Members: $28.50 x 2C + $4.50 x 2A = $66
Public: $29.90 x 2C + $6 x 2A = $71.8
Savings: $5.80

Total Savings = $192.40

Based on 4 visits per year for family of 4 to each of the restaurants:

$0

Eighteen Chefs
$100 spend x 4 visits x 10% OFF = $40

Wang Café
$5 savings x 4 visits = $20

The Soup Spoon
$60 spend x 4 visits x 10% OFF = $24

Total Savings = $84

Earn LinkPoints at Agoda and enjoy the following:
Vacation privileges:

Earn LinkPoints^ at
attractive rates
when you book
eligible properties
with Agoda
PointsMAX under
Plus! LinkPoints
Programme.

agoda.com
Based on 2 trips for 2 adults:
7% OFF bookings during your birthday month
Estimated savings per booking: $10
Savings for 2 trips: $10 x 2 = $20
Sindo Ferry
Based on 2 trips for 2 adults
$10 OFF x 2 adults x 2 trips = $40

Scoot
Based on 2 round trips (2-way each trip) for 2 adults:
• Complimentary 5kg upgrade for FLYBAG and FLYBAGEAT
bundle with purchase of 20kg baggage: $10
• Complimentary Board-me-ﬁrst priority boarding: $6
2 pax, 1 round trip (2-way): (4 x $10) + (4 x $6) = $64
2 round trips (2-way each trip): $64 x 2 = $128

Total Savings = $188

Earn LinkPoints at Wildlife Reserve Group and enjoy the following based on 1 trip per year for a family of
2 adults 2 children (2A2C) to each of the establishments on weekend:

Attractions privileges:

Earn 5 LinkPoints
for every $1 spent
at Wildlife Reserve
Group only

Sentosa
Butterﬂy Park & Insect Kingdom
1-FOR-1 Admission
NTUC Union Members: $16 + $10 = $26
Public: $16 x 2A + $10 x 2C = $52
Savings: $26

Wildlife Reserves Singapore
Jurong Bird Park
10% OFF Admission
NTUC Union Members: $96 x 90% = $86.40
Public: $29 x 2A + $19 x 2C = $96
Savings: $9.60

Madame Tussauds Singapore
50% OFF 2nd Admission
NTUC Union Members: $63 + $48 = $111
Public: $42 x 2A + $32 x 2C = $148
Savings: $37

Night Safari
10% OFF Admission
NTUC Union Members: $150 x 90% = $135
Public: $45 x 2A + $30 x 2C = $150
Savings: $15

Sentosa 4D AdventureLand
15% OFF 4-in-1 Combo
NTUC Union Members: $161.60 x 85% = $137.36
Public: $46.90 x 2A + $33.90 x 2C = $161.60
Savings: $24.24

River Safari
10% OFF Admission
NTUC Union Members: $100 x 90% = $90
Public: $30 x 2A + $20 x 2C = $100
Savings: $10

Wave House Sentosa
1-FOR-1 FlowRider
NTUC Union Members: $160 x 50% = $80
Public: $40 x 4 pax = $160
Savings: $80

Singapore Zoo
10% OFF Admission
NTUC Union Members: $110 x 90% = $99
Public: $33 x 2A + $22 x 2C = $110
Savings: $11

Sentosa Savings: $167.24

WRS Savings: $45.60

Total Savings = $212.84
$0

Earn 2 LinkPoints
for every $1 spent

Total Savings

• 20% OFF monthly subscription (2-year mobile plan)
($75 x 20% OFF) x 12 months = $180 per year

Total Savings = $360
Earn 3 LinkPoints for every $1 spend and enjoy the following based on 3D2N stay:
Up to 4 FREE Wild wild wet pass worth $384
$32 per WWW pass x 4 persons x 3 Days = $384

Total Savings = $384

$0

1,285 LinkPoints per month x 12 months /150 = $102.80

Earn LinkPoints
at selected
merchants only

Earn LinkPoints and save up to

Total Savings = $102.80

$1,772*

1 Cash rebate from NTUC FairPrice outlets (including FairPrice supermarkets, FairPrice Xtra, FairPrice Finest and FairPrice Express but excluding Cheers stores) and Unity Pharmacies island-wide are distributed annually based on purchases of up to S$6,000
made in the last ﬁnancial year (1 Jan to 31 Dec), along with Dividends. Present your NTUC Plus! Card at point of purchase to accumulate both cash rebates and LinkPoints (2 LinkPoints for every S$1 spent, with minimum expenditure of S$20 in receipts issued
on the same day). Cash rebates and Dividends are subject to approval at Annual General Meetings of the respective co-operatives. Not applicable for nEbO Plus! Cardholders. To be eligible for NTUC FairPrice cash rebates and Dividends, you must sign up as
an NTUC FairPrice member through the subscription of 20 shares at $1 each and a one-time entrance fee at $3. Alternatively, you can sign up under its “Join Now Pay Later” scheme for which the subscription of $23/- (20 shares at $1 each, plus $3 entrance
fee) will be deducted from cash rebate earned (if any). NTUC FairPrice shares will be refundable upon cessation of NTUC Union Membership at $1 each.
2 Estimated savings is based on subscription of StarHub mobile services for new sign-up (including port-in) and recontract to $75 2-year plan with Free Caller Number Display and International Roaming. Promotion is valid at all StarHub Shops and Exclusive
Partner Shops. StarHub reserves the right to amend, suspend, withdraw or terminate, whether in whole or in part, this Promotion and/or any of these terms and conditions without notice and at StarHub’s absolute discretion. Promotion is mutually exclusive
with all other StarHub promotions or discounts. All StarHub’s Mobile terms and conditions apply. For details, please visit starhub.com/mobiletnc. Other terms and conditions apply.
3 Estimated savings is in the form of LinkPoints. Limited to 1 set of LinkPoints per family.
^ During promotion periods, bonus LinkPoints could be earned. Total LinkPoints earned will be indicated in the properties search, varies with diﬀerent bookings. Terms and conditions apply.
* All savings are estimated based on an assumed consumption pattern. Actual savings amount may vary. Information is valid as of May 2019. Other terms & conditions apply.
†

Terms and conditions apply. Visit plus.com.sg for more information. Savings amounts in comparison chart do not take into account LinkPoints awarded on purchases made using NTUC Plus! Card and Plus! Card at participating merchants, with the exception
of My First Skool where LinkPoints awarded to NTUC Union Members have been converted into the equivalent dollar value (150 LinkPoints = $1).

